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IPCC issues dire climate warning, says 
coal must go to save Great Barrier Reef
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Donald Trump promises 
‘severe punishment’ for 
Saudi Arabia if it killed 

journalist Jamal Khashoggi

Australia says delivery 
of F-35 jets not 

disrupted by Sept. crash

US President Donald Trump 
denies ‘hostage’ negotiations with 

Turkey for US pastor’s release

Moscow calls for int’l 
investigation into US-led 

Coalition’s bombardment of Deir 
Ezzor with banned weapons

United States President Donald 
Trump has promised to inflict 
“severe punishment” on Saudi 
Arabia if it is found to have 
murdered missing journalist 
Jamal Khashoggi.
In an interview with US 60 

The Australian Defence Force 
on Saturday said its deliveries of 
F-35 fighter jets from the United 
States were still on track, despite 
the planes being grounded after 
one of the aircraft crashed in 
September.

United States President Donald 
Trump welcomed American 
pastor Andrew Brunson to the 
Oval Office, celebrating his 
release from nearly two years 
of confinement in Turkey that 
had sparked a diplomatic row 

Deputy Chairman of the 
Russian State Duma’s Defense 
Committee, Yury Shvytkin, called 
for conducting an international 
investigation into the US-led 
coalition’s bombardment of 
different areas in Deir Ezzor 

Australia and the rest of the 
world must virtually eliminate 
the use of coal for electricity 
within 22 years if there is to be a 
chance to save even some of the 
Great Barrier Reef, the world’s 

most authoritative climate science 
body has warned.
In a report authored by more 
than 90 scientists, and pulling 
together thousands of pieces 
of climate research, the UN’s 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) said global emissions 
of greenhouse gas pollution must 
reach zero by about 2050 in order to 
stop global warming at 1.5 degrees 
Celsius.

At current rates, they said 1.5C 
would be breached as early as 
2040, and 2C would be breached 
in the 2060s.
If that happens, temperatures 

Continued Page 9
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National News

Australia’s prime minister has 
promised to ban religious schools 
from discriminating against gay 
students.
Scott Morrison said new legislation 
would “make it clear that no student 
of a non-state school should be 
expelled on the basis of their 
sexuality”.
Some Australian states allow such 
schools to turn away gay students.
The issue has been hotly debated in 
the country after recommendations 
of a report on religious freedom 
were leaked earlier this week.
The report, commissioned after 
same-sex marriage was made legal 
last year, suggested that procedures 
for non-state schools to reject gay 
students should be made consistent 
nationwide, raising the possibility 
of allowing such rejections across 
Australia.

The New South Wales Premier 
Gladys Berejiklian says she wants 
immigration to the state halved, 
warning her Government cannot 
keep up with the infrastructure 
demands.
Ms Berejiklian — the daughter of 
Armenian immigrants — said while 
NSW would always will be open to 
new immigrants, successive Federal 
Governments had lost control.
“I’m saying take a breather because 
the rates have gone through the roof,” 
she said.
“Just under 10 years ago we were 
welcoming about 45,000 people.
“Two years ago we were welcoming 
75,000 people. It’s now 100,000 every 
single year.”
Ms Berejiklian said NSW had 
“fantastic multiculturalism”.
“I’m proud of it, I’m a product of it, I 
want it to continue,” she said.
“But in terms of the numbers 
themselves, we do need to take a 
breather.
“We need to make sure we have 
a solid population policy in place 
which looks at where the population 
is growing and also looks at our 
capacity.”
Population increase affecting 
infrastructure
Prime Minister Scott Morrison said 
some states wanted more immigrants, 
but that he sympathised with Sydney 
and Melbourne, where increasing 
populations were putting a strain on 
infrastructure.
“We want to work close which the 
state and territory governments on 

NSW Premier calls for immigration 
slowdown, warns numbers of new 

arrivals have ‘gone through the roof ’

Australia to stop religious schools 
rejecting gay students

Mr Morrison, who leads the centre-
right Liberal-National coalition, 
said the proposals - which included 
some safeguards for gay students - 
would be considered “carefully and 
respectfully”.
But on Saturday he made clear 
that religious schools would not be 
allowed to discriminate under new 
legislation.
“Given recent misreporting, we 
have an opportunity here to bring 
forward a simple amendment to 
end the confusion,” he said.
State schools are already banned 
from discriminating against 
students on the basis of their 
sexuality.
The Labor opposition had 
condemned the leaked proposals, 
with the shadow education minister 
saying the party “doesn’t expand 
discrimination opportunities”.

their population plans, and to make 
sure that our migration programs 
work in with those migration plans,” 
he said.
“But, look, that doesn’t give any 
state government a leave pass 
on dealing with the pressures of 
population.”
Ms Berejiklian said her Government 
had been struggling to build the 
infrastructure to support the 
population increase, like schools and 
hospitals.
“I’m the Premier of the largest state in 
Australia and until this point, haven’t 
had a say in population,” she said.
Labor leader Luke Foley said 
Ms Berejilian’s comments were a 
“thought-bubble from the Premier 
that you can’t take seriously”.
“Only a few months ago, the Premier 
said the current rate of immigration 
was about right,” he said.
“The population of Sydney soared 
from 4 to 5 million during the life 
of this Government. They’ve been 
happy with that.
“This is a belated conversion from 
the Premier I think it says more 
about the political difficulties she’s in 
after the last few weeks.”
In February, Mr Foley said a reduction 
in the migrant intake number would 
give Sydney a chance to catch up on 
infrastructure, but he came under 
fire for comments he made about a 
“white flight” from some of Sydney’s 
western suburbs.
“You have to say Australia’s largest 
city Sydney is groaning under the 
weight of congestion,” he said.
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Calls
of 
frustration

By Mamdouh 
Sukkarieh

Prime Minister Scott Morrison has 
warned Wentworth by-election voters 
to think “carefully” before voting for 
independent candidate Kerryn Phelps, 
after a new poll placed her far ahead of 
Liberal opponent Dave Sharma.
The poll by independent research 
organisation Voter Choice Project 
showed Mr Sharma trailing behind 
Dr Phelps and Labor candidate Tim 
Murray by about 10 and 11 points 
respectively. The final sample involved 
736 people.
The Liberal Party holds Wentworth 
with a huge 17.7 per cent buffer.
The ABC’s election analyst Antony 
Green has predicted a swing against 
the Liberals of about 5 per cent, mostly 
due to Malcolm Turnbull’s departure.
In the Voter Choice Project poll, 

Wentworth by-election 2018: Sharma 
trails behind Murray, Phelps

Mr Sharma received 38.8 per cent 
of the likely first preference vote in 
comparison to Dr Phelps’ 23.5 per 
cent, the projected two party preferred 
figures showed the independent 
candidate pulling ahead to 55.4 per 
cent to his 44.6 per cent.
Researcher Raphaella Kathryn Crosby 
said the results revealed that Mr 
Sharma would lose the by-election if 
the Liberal primary vote was not over 
40 per cent.
“It is unclear whether it will be Sharma 
vs Phelps or Sharma vs Murray, but it 
doesn’t matter because whoever ends 
up [against Sharma] will win,” Ms 
Crosby said.
If Dr Phelps “survives the preference 
count, she will win over Dave Sharma”, 
Ms Crosby said.

I have called Telstra many times over the past couple of 
months for deferent reasons and always, without fail, 
am on hold for just over 1 hour and even more. There 
have been a few occasions where after about 30 mins 
my call just disconnects and other times after waiting 
an hour line cut off just after started talking.
I thought if this is the case with Telstra services, from 
the beginning I should look for deferent company to 
buy an internet deal, so I choose to contact Optus.
 I called Optus to do contract with them. I waited for 
about 40 minutes before reaching someone who told 
me we are very busy to install the internet; you have to 
wait 15 days until we can send a technician to connect 
the line. 
After 15 days Optus technician came and connect the 
internet line outside the house and left the modem for 
me to call the office for helping in connecting it.
I had to call nearly a few times before I was even able to 
connect to the queue. Once there, I waited a total of 52 
minutes being transferred to different operators.
From the start I told them exactly what I need, but 
unfortunately I have been transferred four times to 
deferent operators and every operator asking the same 
questions and details, after two hours I ended with 
mobile technician instead of internet technician, it 
really was very bad experience I really got frustrated.
I also once spent 45 minutes on hold, had identified 
myself and explained my situation, the line cut from 
their side but never call me back even they have my 
details and mobile number.
Telstra and Optus profit billions of Australian dollars 
a year, those companies are money hungry, so to make 
more money they employ people with a low rate and 
operate their customer services overseas which affect 
the qualities of services. 
Frankly, we are coming around to the view that Telstra, 
Optus and other telecommunications companies, with 
all are failings, to provider good reliable services to the 
costumers, dealing with those companies is exceedingly 
frustrating and time consuming.
I believe the government should consider all 
of these performance issues and Compelling 
telecommunications companies to employ people from 
Australia who know what they are talking about and 
can resolve the issues presented to them in good way, 
and also could help the Australian work force.
 

A mother has suffered angry welts 
and bruising after large hailstones 
hammered her car, smashed her back 
window and pelted her skin during a 
supercell storm that ravaged south-
east Queensland on Thursday.
A clean up is underway after several 
devastating storms and tornados left 
a trail of destruction in southern 
Queensland, ripping roofs from 
houses and sheds, thrashing crops 
and pummelling livestock.
Fiona Simpson, 23, who was driving 
from Nanango to Kingaroy, in 
Queensland’s South Burnett region, 
with her grandmother and baby 
daughter, has shared the confronting 
images of her injuries on social 
media.
Ms Simpson told the ABC she pulled 
to the side of the road in Coolabunia 
to wait out the storm, but after the 
hail smashed the back window, she 
jumped into the back seat to shield 
her daughter.
“All this rain starts coming in, and 
the back window where my daughter 

Hail pelts mother’s skin red raw 
in Queensland supercell storm

was was just open … it’s gone,” she 
said.
“I jumped over the back seat, over 
her car seat, holding my body over 
hers,” she told the broadcaster.
“I looked down and I could see she 
was screaming but I couldn’t even 
hear her, that’s how loud it was.
“My entire back, arms and head are 
badly bruised. I’m just so relieved 
that my daughter and grandmother 
are alright.
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Ali Karnib was elected as the Deputy Mayor of Liverpool Council for the 
second time last Wednesday.
A new deputy mayor is voted every year and he’ll be taking over the role which 
was previously held by Cr Tina Ayyad. 
“I am proud to be elected as Deputy Mayor and I look forward to the next 12 
months,” Mr Karnib said.
“In particular, I want to work with all councillors for the good of Liverpool.”
Mayor Wendy Waller welcomed him back into the role.
“Councillor Karnib has deep connections in the Liverpool community and I 
am sure he will make a valuable contribution to Council in the year ahead,” 
Ms Waller said.
“He has been a tireless worker in the community and brings great experience 
in local government to the role, having been first elected in 1995. Councillor 
Karnib is also a very proud father and grandfather.”
Mr Karnib has lived in Green Valley for more than 30 years and was born in 
Lebanon. 
He arrived in Australia in 1982 and has also served as president of the Lebanese 
Community Council for six years.
He currently works as a science and mathematics teacher.
However, he said out of all the achievements he’s made, he’s most proud of his 
family.
“I have eight children who are all married and grown up. Four of them are 
lawyers, two of them are high school teachers and two are business owners. 
I’m very proud of them.”
He told Fairfax Media what his hopes were as deputy mayor.
“One of things I care about is the environment and the pollution on the streets. 
I’m hoping to work with everyone to make Liverpool a better place. 
“I think the reason why I’ve been on the council for so long is because I’ve 
shown that I care. I’ll talk to anyone who needs help.” 

Ali Karnib
dubbed deputy mayor again

Redzel has won The Everest, 
Australia’s richest horse race, 
for a second consecutive year at 
Randwick.
The Kerrin McEvoy-ridden Redzel 
led the 1,200-metre feature from the 
early stages to post a clear victory 
of one and a quarter lengths over 
Trapeze Artist, following a week 
of controversy surrounding the 
projection of the race’s barrier draw 
on Sydney’s Opera House.
Redzel, trained by Peter and Paul 
Snowden, earned its connections 
$5.8 million as part of the total prize 
pool of $13 million that was on 
offer, with the race the richest in the 
world on turf.
Peter Snowden was shocked by 
Redzel’s triumph, while praising 
McEvoy’s astute riding.
“I can’t believe it. To win is once I 
thought we were lucky, but to win it 
again it is unbelievable,” he said.
“I knew we had a bit of work to do 
with the horse from his last start but 
I was confident he could make the 
improvement.
Racegoers not deterred by Opera 
House protest

Redzel wins The Everest for 
second year in a row at Randwick

In the lead-up to the race, Racing 
NSW chief executive Peter V’landys 
copped criticism for his plans to 
promote the race with a light show 
on the sails of the Sydney Opera 
House.
Broadcaster Alan Jones also fuelled 
the fire with a tirade against Opera 
House chief executive Louise 
Herron.
Race numbers were up nearly 
more than 7,000 this year, despite 
inclement weather in Sydney on 
Saturday.

Left to right: Councillors Gus Balloot, Nathan Hagarty, Tony Hadchiti, Peter Harle, 
Geoff Chelton, Tina Ayaad, deputy mayor Ali Karnib, mayor Wendy Waller and Cr 

Mazhar Hadid, Charishma Kaliyanda and Karress Rhodes.

Asfour & Raffan

Registration no. 9793853

VT Migration

تيريزا نقوال
خريجة جامعات استراليا

لجميع أنواع الهجرة

95A- Gibson Ave, Padstow 221
P. 61 2 9773 1390 - F. 61 2 9773 0848

E. vtht@bigpond.com

Clare Raffan has been elected Deputy 
Mayor of the City of Canterbury 
Bankstown, replacing Nadia Saleh.
Councillor Raffan, who will hold 
the position for the next 12 months, 
defeated Philip Madirazza eight 
votes to four (Glen Waud and Linda 
Downey were absent and Linda Eisler 
abstained).
 “I am thrilled to be working alongside 
Mayor Asfour, General Manager 
Matthew Stewart, the Executive 
leadership team and with my fellow 
Councillors, who all come together to 

New deputy mayor
for Canterbury-Bankstown 

represent the community really well.”
Councillor Raffan also acknowledged 
outgoing Deputy Mayor, Councillor 
Nadia Saleh.
Mayor Asfour congratulated 
Councillor Raffan on her 
appointment.
“I would like to thank her for her 
support and hard work. We certainly 
made a strong leadership team and I 
am confident that will continue with 
Councillor Raffan, as we continue 
to deliver an ambitious $91 million 
Capital Works program in 2018-19.”
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Australian Arab Business Council – Member Showcase Evening

Our September Showcase gave all AABC 
members and guests the opportunity to better 
understand the makeup of our member base, as 
well as hear directly from 15 members. In doing 
so, it allowed members to truly grasp what is on 
offer to members and by members, as well as 
check in on whether they are truly maximising 
their membership. More specifically, as an AABC 
member –
• Do you know the industries we represent and 
specialise in?
• Do you have any partnership opportunities 
within the AABC?
• Have you considered a mentor from within the 
AABC?
• When you require business support, do you 
check with your AABC directory?
• Have you considered offering your fellow 
members your support?

A few of the key take outs of the Showcase insights 
were – 
• We represent 33 Industries
• Over 3,000 years of business trading within our 
network
• Over 2,100 years of actual industry experience 
by the principal
• Leading industry in trading; Media and 
Advertising with 275 years 
• We employ over 2,500 people
We had the pleasure of hearing from Michael 
Azar from HYTEN Engineering  who shared with 
us some of his own successes in partnerships with 
fellow AABC members.
We also had the opportunity to hear from several 
other members who shared exclusive offers 
specifically for AABC members, and insights their 
own businesses and industries. These members 
include the Merhi Corp, Arab Bank Australia, 

Datcom Cloud, Intaus Group, Dreem Consulting, 
Bank of Sydney, Loan Centric, Phoenix Group, 
Carbon Warehouse Group, New World Chiro, AZ 
Engineering, Norris Somers Maait Lawyers , El 
Khoudssi Imports and Exports, Sydney Boat Hire 
and Abboud and Co.
The next dinner of the AABC will be held on 
Wednesday 10th of October, at the Waterview 
in Bicentennial Park in Homebush and will 
be another fantastic networking event with 
our Keynote Speaker covering Marketing and 
Artificial Intelligence.  
For more information or booking please contact 
Ms Reem El on 0414 747 316 or check our website 
: www.australianarabbusiness.org.au  
Photos of the last monthly dinner are available 
through this Link:

Photos by Ontoine yammen

لجميع أنواع الهجرة
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Americans win Nobel Economics Prize for work on 
climate change and technology

Americans William Nordhaus and Paul Romer have won the 2018 Nobel 
Economics Prize for work in integrating climate change and technological 
innovation into economic analysis, the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences 
said.
Proceedings have been overshadowed by the absence of the literature prize, 
postponed to give the Swedish Academy time to restore public trust after a 
sexual assault scandal.
Mr Nordhaus, of Yale University, was the first person to create a quantitative 
model that described the interplay between the economy and the climate, the 
academy said.
Mr Romer, of New York University’s Stern School of Business, has shown how 
economic forces govern the willingness of firms to produce new ideas and 
innovations, laying the foundations for a new model for development, known 
as endogenous growth theory.
“Their findings have significantly broadened the scope of economic analysis 
by constructing models that explain how the market economy interacts with 
nature and knowledge,” the academy said in statement.
Worth 9 million Swedish crowns ($1.4 million), the economics prize was 
established in 1968. It was not part of the original group of five awards set out 
in Swedish industrialist Alfred Nobel’s 1895 will.
“This year’s Laureates do not deliver conclusive answers, but their findings 
have brought us considerably closer to answering the question of how we can 
achieve sustained and sustainable global economic growth,” the academy said.
Mr Romer said he ignored two telephone calls, thinking they were spam calls, 
before the Swedish Royal Academy of Sciences was able to get through to him.
He teaches economics at New York University, where he founded the Stern 
Urbanisation Project, which researches how policymakers can harness the 
rapid growth of cities to create economic opportunity and undertake systemic 
social reform.
Mr Romer also works with civic innovators as director of NYU’s Marron 
Institute of Urban Management.

His economic approaches to global warming include modelling to determine 
the efficient path for coping with climate change.
He’s also studied wage and price behaviour, health economics, augmented 
national accounting, the political business cycle, productivity, and the “new 
economy.”
The Nobel prizes for physiology or medicine, physics, chemistry and peace 
were awarded last week.
Three women have been awarded Nobel prizes, an unusually large number for 
a single year.
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TAFE took Sarah to the right career

من املستورد الى املستهلك بأسعار منافسة حجر طبيعي ١٠٠٪ خفيف الوزن جمالية خاصة
إختصاصيون يف التركيب والديكورات الداخلية واخلارجية

ARTISAN STONE

T. 0426 400 200
E. info@DNAstone.com.au  -  W. www.DNAstone.com.au

NATURALLY INSPIRED

سرعة يف التنفيذ ودقة يف العمل

نحت - رسومات وزخارف شامية
حجر أبيض كلسي لبناني

حجر أسود بازلتي للواجهات واالرضيات
نستطيع أن نؤمن الطلبيات بأقصى سرعة

وحسب قياسات وتصميم احلجر
لطلباتكم وملزيد من املعلومات

االتصال بـ طريف الراحيل

DNA

Sarah Barnes has a fulfilling career 
helping injured patients get back 
on their feet, and she got there 
thanks to TAFE.
Sarah didn’t know what she 
wanted to do after school, but her 
brother – a GP – encouraged her 
to consider health.
She did some research and 
discovered new courses and 
opportunities to help shape her 
future career path.
She chose Chisholm TAFE in 
Frankston to do her Certificate IV 
in Allied Health Assistance.
‘The TAFE was close to home and 
easy to get to,’ says Sarah, who is 
from Cranbourne West.
Plus, ‘the hours were good’ so 
Sarah had the flexibility to balance 
studies and student life.
TAFE provided her with high-
quality training to develop the 
skills needed for her current role.
Her course took her to a 3-week 
placement at Dandenong Hospital 
(Monash Health).
She worked alongside allied 
health professionals, including 
physiotherapists, to rehabilitate 

patients together. Sarah says she 
enjoyed helping them and seeing 
them make progress so they could 
go onto the next step of their 
recovery, or go home.
Sarah says this placement made 
her realise that she had truly 
chosen the right career path. ‘I was 
involved in really great work and 
I better understood what the job 
was,’ Sarah says.
Her experience led her to get a 
job as an Allied Health Assistant 
at the Monash Medical Centre in 
Clayton
 ‘I learnt what I needed to learn 
and got the job I always wanted,’ 
Sarah says.
The good news for anyone 
thinking of following in Sarah’s 
allied health footsteps is that the 
Certificate IV in Allied Health 
Assistance is one of the 30 free 
priority TAFE courses announced 
by the Government in the 2018-
2019 Budget. Courses start on 1 
January 2019.
For more information, contact the 
TAFE and Training Line on 131 
823 or see freetafe.vic.gov.au.
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02 9683 6386
02 9683 6396
0420 720 740
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Shop 1-2, 20-22 Briens Road, Northmead NSW 2152

With over 30 years of experience in both importing bathroom products and more recently, 
residential renovations, Firanza Bathroom Collections is a family owned and operated business 
with its showroom based in Northmead, NSW. The Firanza Bathroom team work tirelessly to turn 
your dream bathroom and en suite ideas, into reality and with its sheer range of products, is ideal 
for the developers in need of choice under one roof.
With our flair for the unique and beautiful, you are assured of a bathroom with just a splash of 
something rather special – the Firanza Splash. We support both consumer and commercial 
customers in our showroom with an extensive bathroom collection comprising pieces sourced 
from reputable local suppliers as well as highly sought-after imported items shipped directly to 
our showroom.
Firanza Bathroom Collections can meet all your needs, from Retail (Consumer & Commercial) to 
full Bathroom renovations – Firanza Bathroom collection really is your one stop shop.

02 9683 6386
02 9683 6396
0420 720 740
info@firanzabathroomcollections.com.au
www.firanzabathroomcollections.com.au
Shop 1-2, 20-22 Briens Road, Northmead NSW 2152

Sale up to 25% on selected items

What we offer:
• Tiles
• Tapwaren & Mixers
• Vanities
• Toilets
• Shower Screens
• Bathroom Accessories

تنزيالت لغاية ٢٥٪ على بعض األدوات الصحية

Bathroom Design & Renovations ( Consumer & Commercial)
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IPCC issues ... From page1
over many land regions would increase by double that amount. And at 2C 
of warming, the authors warn the world would risk hitting “tipping points”, 
setting a course towards uncontrollable temperatures.
With the world already 1C warmer than pre-industrial times, experts said this 
report, released by the IPCC in Incheon, Korea, was likely our final warning 
before it becomes impossible to keep warming at 1.5C.
“To limit temperature change to 1.5 degrees we have to strongly reduce 
carbon dioxide emissions,” said report contributor Professor Mark Howden 
from ANU. “They have to decline about 45 per cent by 2030 and they have to 
reach zero by 2050.
“We’re not on track. We’re currently heading for about 3 degrees to 4 degrees 
of warming by 2100.” 

Donald Trump... From page1
Minutes, Mr Trump said the Saudis denied involvement “in every way you 
can imagine” when the crown prince spoke to his son-in-law Jared Kushner.
“Could it be them? Yes,” Mr Trump said.
But Mr Trump told reporters at the White House the United States would be 
“punishing itself ” by halting military sales to Saudi Arabia even if it is proven 
that Khashoggi was killed inside the country’s consulate in Istanbul.
“I’ll tell you what I don’t want to do. I don’t want to hurt jobs. I don’t want to 
lose an order like that. And you know what, there are other ways of punishing,” 
he said.
“There’s a lot at stake. And, maybe especially so because this man was a 
reporter.
“There’s something, you’ll be surprised to hear me say that, there’s something 
really terrible and disgusting about that if that was the case.”
Khashoggi, a prominent critic of Riyadh and a US resident, disappeared on 
October 2 after visiting the Saudi consulate.
What is alleged to have happened?
A Turkish security source has told the BBC that officials had audio and video 
evidence proving Mr Khashoggi, who wrote for the Washington Post, was 
murdered inside the consulate.
Reports suggest an assault and struggle took place in the consulate after Mr 
Khashoggi entered the building to get some documents.
Turkish sources allege he was killed by a 15-strong team of Saudi agents.
Turkish TV has already broadcast CCTV footage of the moment Mr 
Khashoggi walked into the consulate for an appointment at which he was due 
to receive papers for his forthcoming marriage to Turkish national Hatice 
Cengiz.

Australia says... From page1
All U.S. and international F-35 jets made by Lockheed Martin Corp were 

grounded this week so that fuel tubes could be examined in an investigation 
of the crash on Sept. 28 in South Carolina.
The pause in operations of the warplanes would not “affect the delivery of 
aircraft to Australia”, the ADF said in a statement, according to broadcaster 
ABC TV.
Australia has taken delivery of nine F-35 jet fighters and has committed to 
buy 72, with all aircraft expected to be fully operational by 2023. The nine 
planes remain grounded at a training base in Arizona.
“Australian F-35 aircraft currently based in the United States will return to 
flying operations once safety inspections are complete,” the ADF said.

Moscow calls for... From page1
countryside with internationally banned weapons under the pretext of 
fighting Daesh (ISIS) terrorists.
Interviewed by Sputnik news agency, Shvytkin underlined the need for 
submitting an immediate request to the Organization of Prohibition of 
Chemical Weapons for conducting official investigation into the incident and 
refering it to the UN Security Council.
He stressed that this act flagrantly breaches the rights of the Syrian people and 
such acts should be discussed at the UN Security Council and the UN General 
Assembly since they threaten security and stability in the entire world.
Over  the past few hours , the “international coalition” attacked with 
Internationally banned weapons Hadjin town in Deir-Ezzor in the 
southeastern countryside.

US President... From page1
with a key ally and outcry from US evangelical groups.
Mr Brunson, who returned to the United States aboard a military jet shortly 
before their meeting, appeared to be in good health and good spirits.
He thanked Mr Trump for working to secure his freedom and then led his 
family in prayer for the President.
“You really fought for us,” he told Mr Trump.
“From a Turkish prison to the White House in 24 hours, that’s not bad,” Mr 
Trump said.
Administration officials cast the pastor’s release as vindication of Mr 
Trump’s hard-nosed negotiating stance, saying Turkey tried to set terms for 
Mr Brunson’s release, but Mr Trump was insistent on Mr Brunson’s release 
without conditions.
Mr Trump maintained there was no deal for Brunson’s freedom, but the 
President dangled the prospect of better relations between the US and its 
NATO ally.
“We do not pay ransom in this country,” Trump said.
Where previous administrations kept negotiations over US prisoners held 
abroad close to the vest, Mr Trump has elevated them to causes celebres, 
striking a tough line with allies and foes alike.
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As the au naturel look gains popularity, more 
women are speaking out about their so-called ‘un-
boob jobs’ and the reasons for having their once-
loved big breasts surgically reduced.
In 2017, around 1.5 million women worldwide 
had breast implants inserted, and around 150,000 
women had their implants removed.
Victoria Beckham is one celebrity who has 
admitted to having a breast explant, a surgical 
procedure used to remove implants.
In 2017, the Spice Girl turned designer 
penned an open letter to her 18-year-old self 
in Vogue expressing her surgery regret.
“Don’t mess with your boobs. All those years I 
denied it – stupid … Just celebrate what you’ve 
got,” she wrote.
After breastfeeding two children, Gisele Bündchen 
had her breasts augmented in 2015. But, she 
recently spoke out about the decision, which she 
now regrets.
“When I woke up, I was like, ‘What have I done?’ 
I felt like I was living in a body I didn’t recognise,” 
the Brazilian model told People. 
“For the first year I wore [baggy] clothes because I 
felt uncomfortable,” she said.

The 13th Doctor has landed. Or, rather, crash-
landed through a train roof, fully introducing 
Jodie Whittaker as the first female Time Lord.
Whittaker’s first episode as the Doctor drew 
the programme’s biggest series launch viewing 
figures in 10 years.
The show saw an average of 8.2 million viewers 
in its new Sunday teatime slot.
After her first episode, many fans took to 
social media to give Whittaker’s portrayal of 

EgyptAir’s in-flight magazine has apologised over 
an interview with actress Drew Barrymore that 
was slated on social media after being published.
The article went viral after being posted online, 
with many questioning whether the interview was 
real.
Barrymore’s representatives said she “did not 
participate” in the interview, which was notable 
for a number of grammatical and spelling errors.
The publisher now says the confusion was due to 
translation issues.
Ahram Advertising Agency, which publishes 
the EgyptAir’s inflight magazine Horus, said 
the interview was conducted in English by its 
Hollywood reporter Aida Takla O’Reilly, then 
translated into Arabic and subsequently translated 
back into English.
“We apologise for any misunderstanding that 
might be interpreted as an offence to the great 
artist,” the agency said.
The “surreal” article was spotted last week.
The piece opens with observations about 
Barrymore’s romantic history, saying she has 
been “unstable in her relationships” and has had 
“several unsuccessful marriages”.
The introduction goes on to say the “beautiful 
American Hollywood actress... has recently 
decided to temporary [sic] take an unlimited 
vacation to play her most crucial role as a mother”.
Last week, EgyptAir defended the article as a 
“professional magazine interview”, while the 
article’s author Aida Takla O’Reilly also insisted it 

Breast explants: Surgeons 
open up about the reasons 
behind the ‘un-boob trend’

Doctor Who
Jodie Whittaker a hit with fans after first episode

Drew Barrymore
EgyptAir’s magazine sorry for ‘surreal’ article

Gisele Bündchen (in May 2018 in New York) had breast 
implants because “all I wanted was for them to be even.

Barrymore’s recent credits include the Netflix series 
Santa Clarita Diet

Jodie Whittaker with (left-right) Mandip Gill, Tosin Cole, Bradley Walsh and Sharon D Clarke
the Doctor their approval.
Whittaker’s first outing as Doctor Who, which 
has moved from a Saturday night slot, saw 
more people tuning in than for the debuts 
of her predecessors Peter Capaldi and Matt 
Smith.
This makes the broadcast the most-watched, 
according to overnight ratings, since David 
Tennant’s 2008 series opener - which garnered 
an audience of 8.4 million.

was “genuine and far from fake”.
However, Barrymore’s representatives said she did 
not “technically... sit down with EgyptAir for an 
interview” but that the quotes were drawn from a 
press conference.
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She’s previously denied claims that her stunning 
social media images are the result of Photoshop 
and filters.
And now the ‘World’s Hottest Grandma’ Gina 
Stewart has put an end to the airbrushing 
accusations once and for all by revealing her 
unedited beauty in a new TV interview.
Speaking to Adelaide’s Today Tonight about her 
skyrocketing modelling career, the 48-year-old 
looked remarkably similar to the images on her 
Instagram account.
‘I hate being in front of the camera,’ the mother-of-
four told Today Tonight.
‘I don’t like the attention, I don’t claim to be 
beautiful and I never have,’ she continued. ‘I think 
that everyone is beautiful.’
The stunning blonde also denied once again that 
she’s ever had surgery, Botox or fillers on her face, 
but she did confess to two cosmetic tweaks.

Kyle Richards made a fashion 
splash at the American Music 
Awards on Tuesday at the 
Microsoft Theater in Los 
Angeles.
The 49-year-old reality star wore 
a low-cut velvety red skirt that 
showed off her toned figure, with 
a plunging neckline, long sleeves 
and a tie around the waist.
The Bravo beauty wore her jet 
black locks slicked back and 
held in a ponytail, accessorizing 
with dangling gold earrings and 
pink heels.
Kyle’s husband Mauricio 
Umansky, 48, was dressed in a 
casual ensemble of a black jacket 
over a white button-up shirt 
with black jeans and sneakers.
The Real Housewives of Beverly 
Hills personality chat with her 
castmate Erika Jayne on the 
red carpet along with host A.J. 
Gibson, where she opened up 
about the performers she most 
anticipated seeing hit the stage.

She’s held her tongue 
since her sister overwent 
an image overhaul when 
she started dating Kanye 
West.
But Kourtney Kardashian 
finally let Kim have 
it on Sunday night’s 
Keeping Up With The 
Kardashians, telling her 
that the Yeezy-designed 
outfits she insists on 
sporting ‘f**ing suck’.
And an unrepentant 
Kourtney clearly has no 
regrets about speaking 
out, posing instead in a 
bikini for a sultry photo 
with best friend Larsa 
Pippen.
Kourtney, 39, 
smouldered in the shot, 
posted without a caption 
on Monday.
The two longtime friends 
stood side by side in the 
shot, showing off their 
figures in their swimsuits.

The World’s Hottest 
Grandma 

Gina Stewart
48, shows off her natural 

beauty in new TV interview

Kourtney Kardashian
strips to her bikini with pal Larsa Pippen

Kyle Richards
looks red hot in ravishing dress with husband Mauricio 

Umansky at American Music Awards

Kourtney Kardashian strips to her bikini with pal Larsa Pippen after saying Kim’s 
Yeezy outfits ‘f**ing suck’

For diet and exercise, the social media model avoids 
processed foods and does just ten minutes of exercise 

four times a week

The RHOBH 
star looked to 
be in fantastic 

shape as she 
posed on the red 
carpet with her 

spouse 
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Habits
That Help Your Body Burn Fat 24 / 7

Pomegranate Juice 
Reasons Why You Should Drink it

Health

Would you like your body to burn 
fat even when you are at rest or 
asleep? Then read on to find out 
what habits you should introduce 
to your present lifestyle.

We know how healthy fruits are. There 
are dozens of them and most give us 
juice. There are a few reasons why you 
should drink pomegranate juice. Read 
the article below to see how you can 
benefit from this type of beverage.

1. Get a standing desk
If there is no standing desk, put your laptop on 
a high table. There is a huge difference between 
standing and sitting. Sitting is much more relaxing 
since it does not activate any major muscles. 
Standing is an absolutely different activity. There 
is no need to stand on your feet all day long – a 
two-hour standing session is all you need to boost 
your metabolism.

2. Check and improve your sleep schedule
If you suffer from insomnia, do all possible to 
resolve this health issue. Bad sleep may prevent 
weight loss. There are too many processes going 
on at night and during this period your body 
needs peace and quiet. The better you sleep, the 
better you look.

3. Eat spicy foods
Spices are linked to decreasing obesity. Hot peppers 
raise energy and calorie expenditure. Other spices 
increase fat oxidation and metabolism. Digestion 
can be improved by including cayenne pepper in 

Pomegranate Juice Can Keep Men Healthy
If you are a male, you need to keep your health in 
check. In men pomegranate juice can lower levels 
of PSA. High levels of this prostate-specific antigen 
increase the risk of developing prostate cancer. 
Drink pomegranate juice since this beverage has 
necessary properties to help you out.

Pomegranate Juice Improves Memory
Your memory will be good again if you start 

your menu. At the same time, you will improve 
blood circulation and charge your body with 
extra energy. All kinds of peppers create heat. 
The digestive tract then starts to store food much 
faster. You will also eat less food since spices help 
feel fuller sooner. Most spices contain vitamins, 
essential minerals and many other useful 
components. Add your favorite spices to soups, 
meats, salads and fish.

4. Eat garlic
We could write volumes to describe all benefits 
that people can gain from eating garlic. Garlic 
solves many health problems. For instance, it is 
recommended to eat garlic if you want to even 
out blood sugar levels. The more stable you blood 
sugar is, the less often you suffer from energy highs 

and lows. Garlic will help you forget unhealthy 
snacks. Moreover, this spice will develop a 
stronger immune system, stabilize blood pressure 
and dissolve blood clots. Finally, garlic is rich in 
antioxidants that are needed to fight and prevent 
infectious diseases.

5. Eat more high-fiber foods
Foods that are rich in fiber will stimulate your body 
to work harder. It is not that easy to digest fiber yet 
it is needed if we want to improve digestive system. 
Fiber cannot be digested and, trying to break it 
down, your body will consume lots of calories. 
What foods are high in fiber? The list is endless. 
Pick your favorites and enjoy your meals. Opt for 
wild rice, legumes and green vegetables – those are 
some of the best sources of fiber.

drinking pomegranate juice. The drink is full of 
polyphenols – neuroprotectives that make your 
mental abilities much stronger.

Pomegranate Juice for Healthy Heart
The juice is a very heart-friendly beverage. 
Scientists have conducted plenty of research and 

proved that pomegranate juice has properties that 
are excellent for maintaining good cardiovascular 
health. It contains elements that reduce plaque 
in the arteries. Besides, it is good if you need to 
decrease the level of cholesterol.

Pomegranate Juice Is Full of 
Antioxidants
Antioxidants also make you healthy. They restore 
your body cells and you feel and look younger. 
In pomegranate juice you can find tannin called 
punicalagin. It is rich in anthocyanins and 
polyphenols. 

Pomegranate Juice for Glowing Skin and 
Hair
The action of free radicals can and must be 
inhibited. Your body needs pomegranate juice to 
make this work easier. The juice contains different 
nutrients that nourish your skin and hair.
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Relationships

Signs
Your Woman Does not Appreciate Your Effort

You may be in love with 
someone. And when 

you love a person, you 
are ready to give a lot 
to make your partner 

happy. However, 
sometimes we do 

beautiful things yet the 
beloved one does not 

appreciate our effort.

Your woman often mentions her ex-partner in conversations 
with you
If your girl often talks about her previous partner without asking you whether 
you are willing and ready to discuss this topic, then she is probably indifferent 
to how you feel. Her words can drive you crazy yet she does not care.

Your woman never finds time for you in the bond
If your lady thinks she is the most important human on the planet, she will 
only find time for herself. Making time for you will look too much for her and 
she will make various excuses why she is too busy to spend time with you. You 
are not her priority.

Your woman is hot and cold with you
Inconsistency is another sign that can clearly tell you whether you live with the 
right sort of woman. She benefits from you and that’s what makes her stay with 
you. If she finds no use, she is rather cold and indifferent. She is hot at times 
yet her coldness is surprising.

Your woman does not seem to be loyal to you
Cheating on your partner is something we all find inacceptable. Watch your 
partner and admit it – she cheats on you with another man. Open your eyes 
and stop avoiding the truth. Reality is cruel and your life with your current 
partner won’t lead to anything good if you let her be dishonest with you.

Your values differ too much
Partners who share fundamentally different values will eventually fail. 
Principles matter a lot and if they differ too much, then your bond might be 
less strong. You need to agree on fundamental issues. Moral principles as well 
as values related to faith, beliefs and ethics should be acceptable for the two 
of you.

Your woman makes the bond all about herself
Selfish people do not care how others feel. They do not want to know what 
others think. Selfish partners know what they need and desire yet they are 
not willing to put effort to make their significant other any happier. The only 
person they love is they themselves.

Your woman doesn’t bring out the best in you
Leave those who cannot bring out the best in you. If your woman belongs to 
this kind of individuals, then you do not need her in your life. Your partner 
must inspire and motivate you rather than bring out the least attractive in you. 

Your relationship is meaningless if you do not feel good in it.

Your woman does not make you feel like she has your back
Couples form when both partners provide support to each other. Without 
assistance and help we cannot co-exist or create a relationship. There won’t 
be a good family or bond if one of the partners does not make the other 
one feel like he or she has your back. You need someone trustworthy and 
reliable.


